


Reserve your spot today for the Spartan® RV Chassis RV Owners Training  Academy, an immersive, 

comprehensive program designed to equip attendees with in-depth, hands-on training needed to 

confidently command a luxury Class A diesel motorcoach.

Intimate class sizes, instruction from award-winning certified technicians and trainers, extensive 

maintenance instruction, a full review of the chassis sub-systems, and opportunity to purchase 

exclusive and private-labeled a ermarket solutions like the Red Diamond RunFlat, designed to 

help drivers safely steer and brake during a tire blowout, make this program a must-attend for 

luxury Class A diesel motorcoach owners.  

 

This is an exclusive o�ering, only for Foretravel Motorcoach owners.  

Register today! 

April 23-25, 2024 

Foretravel Motorcoach Headquarters.

Exclusive for Foretravel  
Motorcoach owners.

SRV_2023_0066

April 23 - 25, 2024

This Academy will be held 
at the Foretravel Campus in 

Nacogdoches, TX.

Don9t have a Spartan Chassis 
under your Foretravel, no 
problem you will certainly 

benefit from the knowledge 
of the trainers during this 

class. Sign up below by 
scanning the QR code.
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First, I would like to thank you for 

taking the time to read this issue 

of MOTORCADER.  The efforts of 

many have come together to create 

a great magazine olled with exciting 
events and valuable information.  

And you, our Motorcade club 

members, are the reason we do 

what we do!

Secondly, it is a great pleasure to 

formally introduce myself to you 

all.  My name is Todd Smith and 

I am the new Motorcade Club 

Manager.  I wish to express to each 
of you that it is an honor to be a 

part of this team and I am very 

much looking forward to meeting 

and working with you all.  Please 

allow me to share with you a little 

about me.  I was born and raised 

in Nacogdoches, TX, attended 

Stephen F Austin State University 

and received my Bachelor9s Degree 

in Communications.  For many 

years I worked in automotive retail 

(tires, service, and repair) for 

large aftermarket tire and service 

corporations, managing ove different 
locations in the Shreveport / Bossier 

City, LA, and Denver, CO markets.  

I also spent some time in Houston, 

TX, in sales for an international 

steel tube manufacturer.  But none 

of my professional accomplishments 

measure up to the most important 

jobs I have&husband and father.  I 

am happily married to my beautiful 

wife, Tiffanie, and we have 5 

children; two boys and three girls, 

ranging from 6 to 17 years old.  

Needless to say, I am truly blessed 

and eternally thankful for my family.

While we are in introduction mode, 

I am happy to also introduce you to 

Remington Payne, the Motorcade 

Club Administrative Assistant.  

Remington is working hard with 

us while also attending Stephen F 

Austin State University.   She is a 

huge help to us here in the ofoce 
and we are thankful and lucky to 

have her!

As I am brand new to the role, I 

am working hard to learn all I need 

to know as quickly as possible.  

Beverly, as you all know, has been 

a valuable member of this team 

and possesses an encyclopedic 

knowledge of the Motorcade 

Club and all of its workings.  That 

said, you can bet I am taking full 

advantage of her knowledge and 

experience when I can.

I would like to conclude this 

introductory letter by reiterating my 

excitement about and dedication to 
this new role.  You are all welcome 

to reach out to me for anything you 

need.  I am here for you!  Again, 

I am looking forward to meeting 

you all, whether that be here at our 

ofoces, or out there on the road!  
Thank you and let9s have a fantastic 

2024!

Todd Smith

 



Fall 2019 " Motorcader   5S E R V I C E  I S  N O T  A  P A S S I O N .  I T 9 S  A N  O B S E S S I O N .

NOW OFFERING FREE PICKUP* 
within the continental United States

*On coaches that meet our program requirements, contact dealer for details.

The demand for late model pre-owned luxury diesel motorhomes is incredible!

Don’t wait, call today to learn more about our consignment program!

We Need We Need 
Your Your 
Coach!Coach!

SALES " SERVICE 

REMODELING " PARTS

 2410 NW Stallings Dr., 

Nacogdoches, TX 75964

MOTORHOMESOFTEXAS.COM

800.651.1112

*O�er valid for motorhome repair and maintenance service. Discount 

not to be combined with any other o�er. Must provide your motor-

cade club number at time of service to receive discount.

LABOR & PARTS

MOTORCADER SERVICE SPECIAL
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 Patty and I are very excited 
to serve as your 2024 International 

President and First Lady.  As some of 

you know, I am a second generation 

Foretravel Motorcader.  My parents, 

Gene and Peg Winck, introduced me to 

the Foretravel family in 1999 as I was 

honored to join them in a Motorcade 

at the Coca-Cola 600 in Charlotte, NC 

(yes, I am a NASCAR fan).  I was so 

impressed by all of the activities and 

events we did that week.  The tour 

director, Ernie & Joann James, did a 

wonderful job organizing the Motorcade 

and made it easy for the members 

to get to know each other.  This was 

enough to hook me.  I shared with 

my dad that when the day came that 

he couldn9t motorhome anymore, he 

didn9t need to worry about selling the 

motorhome.  That time came in 2015.  

I began my own Foretravel experience 
and what a journey it has been.  Patty 

asked my dad what he liked best 

about Motorcades.  He paused for a 

few moments and said 3 the people.  

You have to know my dad.  He is not 

a people person.  So, think of my 

surprise with his answer.  I was really 

expecting to hear it was the things 
he saw and experienced.  Since they 
had participated in over two dozen 

Motorcades and I don9t know how 

many Grandventions, the next question 
asked was which motorcade did you 

like the best.  Again, he paused and 

said 3 all of them.

 So, what does this mean 

for me?  I guess I had a head start 

for what to look forward to and I 

haven9t regretted a minute.  We 

have participated in 6 Motorcades, 6 

Grandventions and 10 chapter rallies.  I 

guess I am a lot like my dad.  It is about 

the people. We have developed long 

lasting friendships and the camaraderie 

that comes with it.  I look forward to 

meeting new people every time we 

travel.  

 As I look toward 2024, we 

hope to attend a chapter rally in each 

region if possible and we have signed 

up for 2 Motorcades.  My goal is to 

make more long-lasting friends.

 I can9t encourage you enough 

to sign up for a Motorcade.  It is an 

easy way to travel and see God9s 

creation.  The tour directors put in an 

exhaustive amount of time and effort 
to make your journey relaxing.  I have 
to laugh as I have asked on numerous 

occasions at the onal banquet 3 where 
is the itinerary for my trip back home 

and what campgrounds have you 

reserved for me?  In addition, you have 

the security of a service representative 

and his <running= mate Mark and 

Donna Crick.  He has the energy 

(believe me he has energy) and the 

knowledge of your motorhome to keep 

you on the road.  He is also carrying a 

trailer full of parts to support that need.  

Mark keeps our motorhomes running 

and Donna keeps Mark <running= with 

the parts and tools to expedite the 
recovery process.  Don9t be surprised 

to see Donna in the trenches feeding 

him tools.  I am a grease monkey 

who likes to do things myself and 

yes, I have used Mark and Donna to 

keep me on the road all the way up in 

Newfoundland while we were on the 

Maritime Motorcade.  

 I want to thank the 2023 

International President and First 

Lady, Paul and Linda Ogle, for their 

outstanding leadership this past 

year and welcome Paul as the new 

Motorcade Club CEO for 2024-2025.  

I also want to thank Russ Miller for 

his dedicated leadership as CEO the 

past two years and as International 

President the 2 years prior as he 

steps down to take care of his health.  

In addition, Susan Miller is stepping 

down as the Club treasurer.  Susan 

has faithfully served the Club for the 

past ove years.  We appreciate Russ 
and Susan9s excellent service as the 
Motorcade Club transitioned from 

being Foretravel owned to a non-

proot.  Last but certainly not least, I 
want to welcome our newly elected 

International President-Elect Jerry 

Moon and his wife Nanci.  During a 

chapter rally where they were Rally 

Masters, they invited us to join our 

second chapter membership when we 

attended a South-Central rally in 2021.

 I am looking forward to seeing 

many of you while we participate in 

chapter rallies and Motorcades in 2024.  

I hope you will join us.  I will forewarn 

you that I am terrible at remembering 

names so please don9t be bashful 

about reintroducing yourself when we 

meet again.

Russ and Patty Winck

2024 International President and

First Lady

 

 

 



 

 

Happy New Year!

We had a wonderful year traveling 

with fellow motorcaders, enjoying 

the wonders of our great states 

including Alaska.  We never tire of 

seeing the beauty this state offers 

as well as watching those who 

travel with us who are seeing it for 

the orst time.  What a site to behold, 
with snowcapped mountains and 

waterfalls cascading into the bay. 

Your fellow motorcaders had the 

time of their lives. 

Our Foretravels are so well built 

that most experienced no problems.  
Those that did were really glad 

they decided to take this once-

in-a-lifetime adventure with the 

Motorcade Club.  They ond it 
comforting to enjoy a well planned 

trip and reassuring knowing most 

service issues are not a issue. 

One recurring problem over the 

last several Motorcades is with 

our battery isolator.  Foretravel 

has been using this device on our 

motorhomes for many years, and 

most are located under the bed, 

in the engine compartment. The 

Battery Isolator does exactly what 
its name implies. It allows our 

engine alternator to charge both our 

house and starting batteries while 

isolating the battery banks from 

each other. By doing so, it will never 

allow you to discharge your starting 

batteries by using house lights and 

other appliances while not hooked 

up to shore power or running the 

generator. The Battery Isolator 

accomplishes this by using a set of 

diodes that allow 12-volt DC current 

to now in one direction only. Over 
time, these diodes degrade and 

heat up as current nows through 
them. 

The hotter they get, the more 

resistance and less voltage they 

allow to pass through them. In 

time, they will fail completely, not 

allowing the alternator to charge the 

batteries. 

In the last year alone, we have 

replaced 4 Battery Isolators on 

Motorcades. The year models that 

failed range from 1999 to 2006, 

which leads me to believe that, 

depending on use, the Isolator9s 

average life is around 15 years.

All the symptoms seem to follow a 

pattern of low voltage showing on 

the instrument gauge one day, and 

then normal voltage the next. Many 
times owners suspect the alternator 

or voltage regulator is the culprit 

when in actuality, the Isolator is not 

allowing the voltage to pass through 

to the batteries. A quick, easy way 

to check an Isolator for failure is to 

hook a volt meter or test light from a 

battery ground source to the center 

post of the Isolator. Without the 

engine running, you should have no 

voltage. If you have any voltage at 

all or your test light glows, you have 

a diode failure, and the Isolator 

needs replaced.

REMEMBER: 

If you suspect your Alternator is 

going out, test the Isolator at less 

than one-third the cost, you just 

might save yourself a chunk of 

change.

See you on a Motorcade soon,

Mark & Donna Crick

#16141
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 Happy 2024 from the Foretravel 

Motorcade Club!  We hope this New 

Year is beginning well for each and 

everyone.  Not wanting to spend too 

much time in the rearview mirror; 

however, the 2023 GrandVention, held 

in Mineola, Texas was great!  The food, 
fellowship, vendor presentations, tech 

talks and entertainment were wonderful.  

We had several people say that they 

wanted entertainer Kenny Evans back 

for an encore engagement at a future 

GrandVention or event.  We may even 

be able to get his <three RCR dancers= 

(Russ, Carl, & Richard) to return as 

well.  You had to have been there to 

appreciate that last sentence!  

 I would be remiss if I didn9t 

mention that some of our motorcade 

members were recognized at the 

GrandVention for their service to the 

Club.  First, there were several chapter 

presidents, during their chapter reports, 

that mentioned and recognized Russ 

and Susan Miller for their service and 

dedication to the Motorcade Club as 

CEO (Russ) and Treasurer (Susan) 

for the last several years.  Also, the 

Motorcade Club recognized Bonnie 

Cone as Motorcade Club Member of 

the Year for her continued service to 

the Club.  Many members were also 

recognized as Chapter Rally Wagon-

masters for 2023!  Thanks to each and 

every one of you for your service.

 Now, let9s look out of our front 

windshield to what is in front of us in 

2024!  We have several wonderful 

Motorcades and events planned for 

2024.  Besides your local chapter rallies, 

the Motorcade Club will be holding 

the Magical Maritime Motorcade this 

summer.  This wonderful motorcade is 

being hosted by Club Directors, Linda 

and Ben Chism.  Another exciting event 
happening in 2024 is the Macinaw 

Memories Motorcade event.  We are 

so happy that Pat and Bruce Olson 

have volunteered to be the Club 

Directors for this event.  It should be 

a great opportunity to make wonderful 

<memories.=  Our 2024 GrandVention 

will be held in Hutchinson, Kansas.  Talk 

about our GrandVention being held in 

central US; this location couldn9t be 

much more centrally located!  If you 

have ever attended one of the <post 

GrandVention= events you can imagine 

how wonderful the <Kickin 8Round 

Kansas= event will be. This event will 

be directed by our Club Directors Linda 

and Ben Chism.  The dates for all of 

the mentioned Motorcades, Events and 

currently known chapter rallies are listed 

in this MotorCader magazine.

 We were correct to state 

that Russ and Patty Winck, our 2024 

International President and First Lady, as 

well as Jerry and Nanci Moon, our 2024 

President Elect and Second Lady would 

be <raising the bar= for those positions.  

They have raised the bar and continue 

to be involved in making the Motorcade 

Club better for all of our members. Thank 

you to the Wincks and the Moons!

 Let9s talk about some recent 

changes in the Motorcade Club ofoce 
that were made in the last two months 

of 2023.  First, we interviewed and 

hired a SFA college freshman to assist 

our Club Manager in the ofoce.  Her 
name is Remington Payne and she 

has been a tremendous help in the 

ofoce.  I don9t believe we have had 
one person complain about the phone 

not being answered or call backs not 

being made since Remington came 

on board.  If you are at the factory for 

parts or service, please come by the 

ofoce and introduce yourself and meet 
Remington.  She is a terrioc addition 
to our team.  Another change that was 

made in early December is the position 

of Club Manager.  We interviewed 

several applicants and hired Todd Smith 

as our new Club Manager.  Todd grew up 

in Nacogdoches, received his Bachelor9s 

degree from SFA, and has many 

years of managerial experience since 
graduating from SFA University.  Todd 

has also been a tremendous addition 

as Manager of our Motorcade Club 

team.  Let me say, we greatly appreciate 

Beverly Koonce coming off of retirement 

to assist us in our time of transition and 

for training Remington and now Todd 

in their new roles with the Club.  Again, 

we encourage you to come by and meet 

Todd and Remington when you are at 

the Foretravel Factory for parts and or 

service. 

 Speaking of Foretravel, we 

would like to once again thank Lyle 

Reed and Foretravel of Texas for their 
continued support to the Foretravel 

Motorcade Club.  Please know that Lyle 

Reed, Tyle Fore, Susan King, Sarah 

Hawthorne, and many other Foretravel 

employees assist the Club greatly behind 

the scenes so that our Club can be what 

we are, the Foretravel Motorcade Club!  

Thank you all!

Now it9s time to make our Club more in 

2024!  Please join us in this endeavor.

Paul Ogle

CEO Foretravel Motorcade Club
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The airnow restriction 
gauge indicates that the air 
olter needs servicing and 
can be reset after it has 
been serviced. The gauge 
measures the vacuum 
at the air cleaner, and is 
located on the engine side 
of the air cleaner system, 
as the air olter gathers dirt, 
the vacuum increases.

Do I replace or do I clean 
my Air Filter Element. 
Foretravel Motorcoach 
recommends replacing 
the air olter element when 
needed. While attempting 
to clean the olter element 
the possibility of damage 
or holes in the olter 
element exist, during the 
cleaning.

 The Filter Minder olter 
monitoring device makes 
it easy for you to tell when 
it9s time to replace olter. 
The Filter Minder is an 
air restriction monitoring 
system that progressively 
and constantly indicates 
how much element 
capacity remains. It 
measures the actual 
maximum restriction of the 
element at the times when 
the engine is operating 
under full load, and hold 
s that position so that the 
remaining capacity can be 
read even after the engine 
is not running.

If the yellow indicator 
has not reached the 20= 
line, note and record 

the indicated restriction. 
Compare with the last 
reading and note the rate 
of change. Reset the Filter 
Minder by pushing the 
reset button on the front of 
the unit, to determine that it 
is operating. The indicator 
will rise back to the actual 
restriction level and lock on 
the next road trip. When 
the Filter Minder reaches 
the RED line olter element 
should be replaced. 

Initial restriction with new 
elements will vary with 
each air cleaner design 
from as little as 2= to as 
much as 15=. This value 
can be noted after new 
elements are installed and 
the engine has operated at 
full air now.

FORETRAVEL MOTORCOACH

AIRFLOW

RESTRICTION GAUGE
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#19008     Louie & Linda Keener

                 10906 Old Ranch Rd.

                  Harrison, AR  72601

#19009      Carl & Donna Coker

                  PO Box 1221
                  Glenmora, LA  71433

#19010      Kris & Shannon Bryerton

                  5216 Riverside Dr.

                  Punta Gorda, FL  33982

#19011      Scott & Marie Westphal

                  PO Box 348
                  Manhattan, MT  59741

#19012      John & Terri Chambers

                  72 Boy Scout Rd.

                  Conestoga, PA  17516

#19013     Charles & Constance Williams

                 16290 Stallion Shores Court

                  Lindale, TX  75771

#19014      Brian Bequette & Eric Staats

                  428 W. Main St.

                   Lebanon, TN  37087

#19015      Jim Miller & Tamara Bonhotel

                  193 Valley View Dr.

                  Wadsworth, OH 44281

#19016      Ken & Heather Kelley

                  1577 Akers Rd.

                  Howe, TX  75459

#19018      Jim & Lea Rishel

                  3514 Williams Rd.

                  Clearoeld, PA  16830 

#19019      Kent & Katy Wiechert

                  4835 E Moonlight Way

                  Paradise Valley, AZ  85253

#19020      Jim & Robin Denny

                  403 Colonial Dr.

                  Lafayette, LA  70506

#19021      Mark & Lori Singletary

                  7701 Randol Mill Rd.

                  Ft. Worth, TX  76120

#19022      Cliff Walker

                  6620 Riverside Dr.

                  Punta Gorda, FL  33982

#19023      Michael & Sonya Warman

                  207 Napoko Pl.

                  Kula, HI  96790

#19024      Ken & Gem Osborn

                  3663 Snouffer Rd.

                  Columbus, OH  43235 

#19025    Brett Lebo & Jana Knowles

                624 W. University Dr. Ste.# 145

                Denton, TX  76201

#19026    Keith & Annaki Frederick

                411 Walnut St. PMB# 19799

                Green Cove Springs, FL  32043 

#19027     Tim & Lynn Williamson

                 1064 FM 624

                 George West, TX  78022

#19028      David Briggs

                  725 SW Higgins Ave. Ste. C

                  Missoula, MT  59803

#19029      Ed & Heather Sasso

                  18860 Loxahatchee River Rd.
                  Jupiter, FL  33458 

#19030      Ben Brantley

                  756 E. Ashland Lane

                  Ashland, OR  97520

#19031      Todd Sandoval

                  6215 Fringe Sage Court NE

                  Albuquerque, NM  87111

#19032      Floyd & Tina Millisor

                  6410 Wildwood Dr.

                  West Olive, MI  49460

#19033      Jim Guedry

                  15032 Uptown Dr.

                  Dade City, FL  33523

#19034      Robert & June Bowman

                  10355 NE 28th Loop

                  Silver Springs, FL  34488 

#19035      Tommie & Rhonda Sonby

                  211 Rainbow Dr. #11137

                  Livingston, TX  77399-2011

#19036      Tom & Nancy Wilkinson

                  3505 Mott Lane

                  Williamsburg, VA  23185

#19037      Tyler Walker & Tara Burton

                  7801 Whitsun Dr.

                  Austin, TX  78749

#19038      Scott Thorton

                  PO Box 1797
                  New Port, TN  37822

#19039      Paul & Connie Chiapparone

                  700 Ocean Royale Way #301

                  Juno Beach, FL  33408

#19040      Doug & Lisa Schmidt

                  31475 Maiden Rd.

                  Edwards, Mo  65326   

 

 #19041      Jeff Jerue

                   8600 SE Coconut St.

                   Hobe Sound, FL  33455

#19042      Ken & Cynthia Tripp

                  22 Wagon Lane Loop

                   Angleton, TX  77575 

#19043      Garrett Sleyster & Alicia Schmidt 

                  3705 Vroom Dr.

                  Bridgewater, NJ  08807   

#19044      Kelvin & Lebeth Fortner

                  PO Box 488
                  Buna, TX  77612
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#19045      Larry & Teri Kessie

                  1834 Hunt Point

                  Richland, WA  99354

#19046      Azraie Dumont

                  1609 Riverside Dr. East

                  Drumheller, AB  T0J 0Y5

#19047       Lester & Diana Kimble

                   3811 Old Lufkin Rd.

                   Nacogdoches, TX  75964

#19048       Kyle & Rebecca McMorries

                   1225 Victoria Dr.

                   Nacogdoches, TX  75965

#19049      Daniel & Teresa Culbertson

                  8800 Dublin Ave.

                  Odessa, TX  79765

#19050      Bill & Dotti Bell-Bothe

                  642 Preakness Dr.

                  Walnut Creek, CA  94597

#19051      Rob & CB Goss

                  515 Old Course Way

                  Sheridan, WY  82801

#19052      Bret & Kassie Sherman

                  PO Box 2434
                  Lebanon, OR  97355

#19053     Chris & Nikki Wrobel

                 1309 E. North St.

                 Greenville, SC  29607

#19054      Robert & Jolene Durbin

                  5815 E. LaPalma Ave. #298

                   Anaheim, CA  92807

#19055      Rene & Rebecca Daigre

                  803 Omar St.

                  Houston, TX  77009

#19056      Ernie Horton & Penny Norris

                  1430 Tiki Drive

                  Tiki Island, TX  77554

#19057      Corey & Kelli Jensen

                  1929 Canyon Live Oak St.

                  Conroe, TX  77304 

#19058      Michael Scott

                  390 E. State

                  Cleves, OH  45002

#19059      Lonnie & Sherri Williamson

                  2716 Carabelle St.

                  Vidor, TX  77662

#19060      John & Carolyn Copeland

                  247 CR 4519

                  Wolfe City, TX  75496

#19061      Chuck & Monique Boecking

                  3508 Galena Hills Loop

                  Round Rock, TX  78681

#19062      Christopher Davis & Darla Rapp

                  16746 Monroe Rd.

                   W. Frankfort, IL  62896

#19063      David & Natalie Pedigo

                  108 Lakeview Dr.

                   Aledo, TX  76008

#19064      Barb Boardman & Todd Albanese

                  PO Box 1115
                  Thayne, WY  83127

#19065      Jim Gustafson & Annee Miller

                  405 S Hwy. 81

                  El Reno, OK  73036

#19066      David & Casey Davidson

                  9070 FM 2609

                   Nacogdoches, TX  75965

#19067      Steve & Joan Sponsler

                  459 Sleepy Hollow Rd.

                  Roberts, WI  54023

#19068      Everett & Alice Bell

                  10158 Cascadia Valley Ct.

                  Las Vegas, NV  89149     

#19069      Mark & LaTonya Hicks

                  123 W. Seminary Ave.

                   Lutherville, MD  21093

#19070      Mark & Kelly Burk

                   2801 FM 3136

                   Cleburne, TX  76031

#19071      James & Debi Meeker

                   218 Questa Trail

                   Liberty Hill, TX  78642

#19072      James & Tricia Beck

                  1201 N. McKinney St.

                   De Leon, TX  76444

#19073      Harley & Margaret Schmidt

                  740 Lloyd Stearman Dr.

                  Benton, KS  67017

#19074      JoDee Hoovestal & Brad Burgess

                  1361 Cambray Loop

                   Helena, MT  59602 

#19075      Troy Rapp

                   2555 North Page Rd.

                   Longview, TX  75605

#19076      John & Diane Kranz

                   633 Oakdale Dr.

                   Plano, TX  75025  

#19077      Joe Casey 

                  1505 Cokers Chapel Rd.

                   Ball Ground, GA  30107

#19078      Michael & Valeria Verreal

                   48170 Horjorch St. Lot 62

                   Indio, CA  92201

#19079      Brandon & Leshauna Taylor

                   3040 E Peden Rd

                   Saginaw, TX  76179

#19080      Kenneth Aprile

                   6892 SW 96th St.

                   Hampton, FL  32044

#19081      Maika Monette & Pascal Alarie

                  59 rue du Husky

                  Morin-Heights, QBC  J0R 1H0

#19082      Scott Hayes

                  5722 Lakeshore Rd.

                  Fort Gratiot, MI  48059

#19083      James & Michele McMath

                  10 York Cirlce

                   Bluffton, SC  29909

#19084      Scott Powell

                  12377 Hollow Ridge Dr.

                  Doylestown, OH  44230 

#19085      Nicholas Barnes

                  5635 Canyon Wood Dr.

                   Billings, MT  59106

#19086      Jayce Warner & Carlota Gregory

                  4051 Colt Dr.

                  Lake Havasu City, AZ  86404



#19087      Blake & Jessica Harwell

                  2425 South Bay St.

                  Georgetown, SC 29440

#19088      Jason Boyce

                  5641 W. Ruben Ln.

                  Springoeld, MO  65802  

#19089      Larry & Stephanie Luck

                  5021 175th Ave. SE

                  Snohomish, WA  98290   

#19090      Dennis & Stephanie & Landaal

                  10631 Snyder Rd.

                  La Mesa, CA  91941

#19091      John & Ann Marie Glover

                   526 Lakeshore

                   Kissimmee, FL  34744

#19092      Kevin & Nancy Stine

                  506 South Washington Ave.

                  Okawville, IL  62271

#19093      Chris & Sheila Williams

                  4751 CR 423

                  Stephenville, TX  76401

#19094      Fernando & Michele Jimenez

                  1646 Lynoak Dr

                  Claremont, CA  91711

#19095      Garth & Karin Kukla

                  807 Monroe St.

                  Newport, KY  41071

#19096      Tom & Melinda Keely

                  15651 Blue Sky Ave.

                  Caldwell, ID  83607

#19097      Kendall & Cindy Miller

                  5345 Spring Park

                  Houston, TX  77056

#19098      Jason Potter

                  5015 Hwy 107 N Ste# 2

                  Glenville, NC  28736

#19099      Jerre & Kathy Grifon
                  5100 John D Ryan Blvd. Unit 821

                  San Antonio, TX  78245

#19100      Dustin Ertle

                  13313 Bryan Rd.

                   Loxahatchee, FL  33470

#19101      Chris & JoAnn Wainscott

                  PO Box 57
                  Englewood, FL  34295 

#19102      Al & Rosie Bartsch

                  8667 N. Bel Air Rd

                  Casa Grande, AZ  85194

#19103      Roy & Melody Derting

                  3839 Red Fox Run
                  Joplin, MO  64804

#19104      Jack McCormick &

                  Sharon Fields-McCormick

                  1424 Firetrower Rd.

                  Williamston, SC  29697

#19105      Sherry & Leonard Casteen

                  141 Old Barnwell Rd.

                  West Columbia, SC  29170

#19106      Carl & Fran Isner

                  904 NE 6th St.

                  Carrabelle, FL  32322

#19107      Jason & Sally Cunningham

                  5543 FM 71 E

                  Dike, TX  75437

#19108      Daniel Goldburg / Liana Zainurin

                  3040 Wedgewood Blvd.

                  Delray Beach, FL  33445

#19109      Kenneth & Theresa Stanley

                  875 CR 357

                  Broaddus, TX  75929

#19110      Mike & Robin Buck

                 144 Rainbow Dr. #4402

                  Livingston, TX  77399

#19111      Mike & Claudette Zimmer

                  417 Del Rio Ct.

                  Allen, TX  75013

#19112      Andrew & Dana Combs

                 16629 Judicial Rd.

                  Lakeville, MN  55044

#19113      Rick & Bri Cornwell

                  PO Box 468
                  Brackettville, TX  78832   

#19114      Cayce & Julia Moore

                  24 Bash

                  Houston, TX  77027

#19115      Ray & Lorraine Malone

                 12776 E 35 St.

                  Yuma, AZ  85367 

#19116      Chris & Sue Griswold

                  4806 Alder Cir.

                  Manitowish Waters, WI  54545

#19117      John & Diane Miller

                 182 Adrian St.

                  Holly Springs, NC  27540 

#19118      Douglas & Helga Shaffer

                  PO Box 139
                  Brownsboro, TX  75756

#19119      Sam Foley

                  6730 Double Eagle Dr.

                  Davenport, IA  52804   

#19120      Will & Wendy Massa

                  1547 Palos Verdes Mall #185

                  Walnut Creek, CA  94597

#19121     Mehrdad Azarpay

                 11713 137th Dr. NE

                 Lake Stevens, WA  98258 

#19122     Mike & Abby Terry

                 1089 Blue Ridge Dr.

                 Dripping Springs, TX  78620

#19123     Keith & Becky Thompson

                 124 Pullman Rd.

                 La Vernia, TX  78121
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Or a <Bus= Or <High-
end= Unit for that matter. 
This writer has been in 
the RV Industry for over 
50 years but has never 
seen an RV dictionary or 
a deonitive description of 
those terms. Having said 
that, I9ll give MY version.

Obviously the 
overall body construction, 
cabinet construction, 
Chassis 3 Engine all have 
a bearing on what is or 
isn9t <Luxury. Up until about 
10 -15 years ago it was 
easier to delineate the 
diferences between the 
real deals and the wanna-
be9s but since then the 
manufacturers have made 
it harder to do. They build 
better bodies now and put 
them on better chassis with 
more upgraded equipment 
and conveniences so, 
the diferences are more 
subtle. Every manufacturer 
calls their top-end ofering 
a <Luxury= or <Bus= but, ah, 
we motorhome snobs still 
remain sure WE know the 
diference. Right?

When I was still 
selling, novice customers 
many times would ask 

<why is this 10 year old unit 
more expensive than the 
newer SOB9s?

The easiest way 
for me to answer was by 
comparing the coaches to 
cars which the customer 
could understand. I'd 
say that most units being 
built now were in the Ford 
3 Chevrolet category.
They were good but were
cookie-cutter models
without <custom= features.
Then there were the High-
end units like Foretravel,
Country Coach, Entegra,
Newmar and others that
were in the Mercedes 3
BMW category. Then there
were the ultra expensive
Prevost9s, Newell9s, and
Blue Birds that were Bently
3 Rolls Royce caliber.
They all took you down
the road and blew cold
air and music at you but
there is obviously some
big and small diferences
in their construction and
material. Explaining all the
diferences to them would
be too time-consuming and
probably unproductive.

Perception is the 
biggest factor I have seen 

in this debate. People 
generally believe (or say) 
that what they own is the 
best there is. No matter 
what they have and if they 
call it a bus or luxury unit 
then (to them) that9s what it 
is.

Resale value is 
another criterion. Units that 
are perceived as high-end 
command more at time of 
resale.

Durability is another. 
When a newbie starts out 
looking at motorhomes and 
they look in a 30 year-old 
unit and think it 3 3 4 years 
old, they almost certainly 
are looking at a high-end 
ofering.

There is no short 
answer. There is no 1 to 10 
item list that makes a unit 
a Luxury coach. Because 
of the diverse nature of 
the product and the ever-
changing landscape of 
manufacturing what is not 
a luxury unit today might 
be tomorrow and vice 
versa.

Motorhomes of Texas

What Makes A Motorhome 

A <Luxury=  RV?
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ooookkiinnggooookkiinngg
THE FORETRAVEL WAY

ooking
 Here9s a few tasty recipes from your newest Club leaders.  Club Manager, Todd 

Smith, shares a recipe he and his family enjoy.  He9s quick to admit his wife, Tiffanie, is the 

expert in the kitchen and gets no complaints from their ove children when it9s 8Taco Tuesday9 
(or served any other day).

 Club Administrative Assistant, Remington Payne, offers a delicious soup to warm 

you right now on these very chilly days. After spending a full day either in classes at SFASU 

or working at the Club ofoce, she onds it very soothing to curl up with a big cup of this soup 
in hand.
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Name: _________________________________________________

Magical Maritime

C W D N A L S I D R A W D E E C N I R P I I Q
A L J E A D O L P H I N U A I T O C S A V O N
R A Q F X N Y L D L A B R A D O R S E R A H F
I C H I V R A E B K C A L B U Z S P I H S L O
B I A L K C I T A D E L J D E E R E T D C I X
O T L D I R E T S B O L I N C W E L G A E A S
U U I L L P P S F F I L C G C A N A D A K R N
V A F I T Z L M D A D V E N T U R E Y H U T I
X N A W C O N F E R A T I O N B R I D G E G F
T A S E R O B L A D I T N C L O B S T E R N F
A C F A T L A N T I C O C E A N S E A L B I U
T R G C A B O T T R A I L X M Q T O A W K K P
T O W I N D S O R D N V B A G P I P E V T I Z
O P E G G Y S C O V E L A H W I M O O S E V T
O S T A O B M C K C I W S N U R B W E N W R D
N M U L X T S A O C N A I D A C A Y N S R N N

Find the following words in the puzzle.
Words are hidden and .

ACADIANCOAS
T
ADVENTURE
ATLANTICOCEA
N
BAGPIPE
BEAVER
BLACKBEAR
BOATS
CABOTTRAIL

CANADA
CARIBOU
CITADEL
CLIFFS
CONFERATIONB
RIDGE
DEER
DOLPHIN
EAGLE

FOX
HALIFAS
HARE
KILT
LABRADOR
LOBSTER
LYNX
MOOSE

NAUTICAL
NEWBRUNSWICK
NOVASCOTIA
ORCA
PEGGYSCOVE
PRINCEEDWARD
ISLAND
PUFFINS
SEAL

SHIPS
TATTOO
TIDALBORES
VIKINGTRAIL
WHALE
WILDLIFE
WINDSOR

Created using Word Search Generator on
Super Teacher Worksheets (www.superteacherworksheets.com)

ACADIAN COAST

ADVENTURE

ATLANTIC OCEAN

BAGPIPE

BEAVER

BLACK BEAR

BOATS

CABOT TRAIL

CANADA

CARIBOU

CITADEL

CLIFFS

CONFERATION BRIDGE

DEER

DOLPHIN

EAGLE

FOX

HALIFAS

HARE

KILT

LABRADOR

LOBSTER

LYNX

MOOSE

NAUTICAL

NEW BRUNSWICK

NOVA SCOTIA

ORCA

PEGGYS COVE

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

PUFFINS

SEAL

SHIPS

TATTOO

TIDALBORES

VIKING TRAIL

Winter 2024 " Motorcader   15

WHALE

WILDLIFE

WINDSOR
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20242024

EVENTS  CALENDAR

APRIL

MARCH

FEBRUARY

4 - 6

Florida
Chapter Spring Rally
Ocala, FL
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT

11 - 12

Central Plains
Chapter Spring Rally
Mountain View, AR
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT

11 - 13

South Central
Chapter Spring Rally
Langston, AL
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT

15 - 18

Mid South
Chapter Spring Rally
Vidalia, LA
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT

15 - 18

California/Four Corners
Chapter Spring Rally
Vidalia, LA
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT

MAY

17 - AUGUST 10

MAGICAL MARITIME 

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

13 - 20

Mackinaw Memories

SEPTEMBER

22 - 25

GRANDVENTION

KANSAS

26 - NOVEMBER 2

KICKIN' 'ROUND

KANSAS

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

14 - 20

Florida/South Central
Chapter Rolling Rally
Start: Montgomery, AL
End:   Independence, MO
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT

16 - 19

Mid South
Chapter Fall Rally
Gonzalez, TX
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT

23 - 26

Great Lakes
Chapter Fall Rally
Sandwich, IL
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT

3 - 6

Great Lakes
Chapter Spring Rally  
Dearborn, Michigan
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT

12 - 15

South Central
Chapter Fall Rally
Fletcher, NC
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT
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MAY

JUNE

JULYJANUARY

AUGUST

19 - October 8

Albuquerque
Balloon Fiesta

SEPTEMBER

14 - 17

Oklahoma
Greandven}on

18 - 25

Oklahoma Highlights

27 - 30

LADIES DRIVING 
SCHOOL

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

20252025

          Chapter Rallies

           Motorcade Club
           Events

KEY

MARCH

FEBRUARY

APRIL

17 - 19

Motorcade Club
Friends Rally

21 - 31

Oskosh Air Venture   

The dates renect
the nights of parking 

for events



RESERVATIONS

All Motorcading Guidelines and Policies are written in full and found in the back of the Foretravel Motorcade Club Membership Directory.

FORETRAVEL  MOTORCADE  CLUB

1221 NW Stallings Dr, Nacogdoches, TX  75964  "  1.800.955.6226  "  Fax 936.564.3729

SEND ALL DEPOSIT AND TRIP FEES TO:

POLIC IES

POLICIES RESERVATIONS

A $500.00 deposit per event is required at the time of reservation. Full 
payment is due 90 days prior to the activity start date. A second deposit 
may be required and is due upon billing. Reservations may be made 
by mail or telephone by using your MasterCard, Visa, or Discover credit 
card. Failure to make required payments will result in losing your place 

in the sign-up rotation.

CANCELLATIONS/REFUNDS

If reservations are canceled 90 days before the event, your deposits will 
be refunded less any unrecoverable monies retained by vendors from 
deposits made on member9s behalf. If cancellation falls within 90 days 
prior to the beginning of the activity, 20% of the fees paid will be retained 
to cover the cost of postage, printing, supplies, bank charges, etc., plus 
any charges for any actual cost from guarantees and/or deposits made 
on member9s behalf. No shows can result in no refunds. All refunds 
(except in very serious cases) will be charged 20% of the event fee plus 
actual cost from guarantees and/or deposits made on member9s behalf. 

Some special events have their own cancellation policies.

GUESTS

Arrangements and/or registration for all guests should be made upon 
registration or no later than 90 days prior to the start of any event.

STANDBY LIST

Space is limited on many events. All reservations are recorded in the 
order initial deposits are received. If received on the same day, they are 
handled in a lottery style manner. When a cancellation occurs, the orst 
on the standby list is notioed to oll the opening. Do not hesitate to sign up 
when discovering there is a standby list for an event. Very seldom have 

we had any standbys remaining at the start of an event.

SCOUTING AN EVENT

This occurs approximately one year prior to running the event. Pricing 
and onalizing with conormation of all tours and attractions for each 
event take approximately four to six months after scouting is completed. 
Dates are tentative. Pricing and conormed dates will be published in the 

Motorcader magazine.
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Robert Curtis
#11601

October 6, 2023

Montgomery, TX

Wife: Linda 

Tom & Elaine Nale #10962
56 Years "  October 7, 2023

Winter 2024 " Motorcader   19

Judy King
#17698

December 28, 2023

Woden, TX

Husband: Ed 

Herb & Marilyn Shafer #16163
66 Years "  January 17, 2024

John & DaWanna Hughes #15620
62 Years "  January 5, 2024

Jack & Eilene Crick #17137
67 Years "  December 2, 2023

Event Dates
When posting an event date, we are 
depicting the nights of that event.  For 
example when displaying a date for 
an upcoming event, we are telling you 
the nights you will be spending  (and 
have paid for) at the campground.  With 
regards to events run by the Club (not 
necessarily rallies hosted by chapters), 
your parking site is always included in 
the event price.  You now know your 
campsite parking is covered from that orst 
date through the last date.  This ending 
date tells you that you will depart the next 
morning.

Meals
We stopped providing breakfast several 
years ago at most of our events due to the 

Why We Do The Things We Do

lack of interest.  During our GrandVention, 
we normally provide lunch and dinner.  
It9s a welcomed social activity with minor 
restrictions including the amount one 
wishes to participate by their desired (or 
lack of) consumption.  We always try to 
accommodate those with special needs.  
Please do not take it upon yourself to 
contact the caterer for an event with a 
special menu request.

50+ Anniversary Announcements
Because the way our system was 
designed many years ago, our information 
does not include the year of anniversaries.  
It was set up to catch the month and day 
of birthdays and anniversaries that fall 
while participating at one of our events.  
Therefore, unless you let me know of an 

upcoming anniversary, I truly have no way 
of knowing.  Please call or email.  We all 
love to help you celebrate.

Event Welcome Letter
For each Club event (Motorcades, 
GrandVention, Special Events) a 
Welcome Letter is sent out approximately 
4-6 weeks prior to the starting day.  It 
gives specioc information regarding 
that event from the tour directors and 
the service representatives, including 
directions and/or beginning schedule as 
well as repeated information required by 
our Club by-laws and guidelines.  It would 
be beneocial to open these upon receipt 
and not wait until you9re well on your way 
to the event.



 A once-in-a lifetime adventure awaits. The history 
and beauty that Canada offers will unfold as we tour 
the ove Eastern Canadian Provinces of Newfoundland, 
Labrador, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island, known as the Canadian Maritimes. We will 
experience a different culture, meet fascinating people, 
view gorgeous locations and of course, eat a lot of different 
foods!
 Our journey will begin in Fredericton New 
Brunswick. Renowned for its natural landscape, New
Brunswick is home to the largest ocean tidal whirlpool in 
the western hemispheres. We will capture the best of the 
city, the country air and even walk on the ocean noor!
 Nova Scotia is full of scenic landscapes, rich 
history and interesting local culture. The locals love to 
share stories and there is a little bit of something for 
everyone. We are going to soak up stunning landscapes, 
charming seaside towns and discover life by the sea. 
The Royal International Tattoo is global entertainment 
with performers from every continent. Marching bands, 

acrobats, dancers, military displays are all a part of the 
superior entertainment in Halifax.
 From Anne of Green Gables on Prince Edward 
Island to L9Anse aux Meadows in Newfoundland, you will 
be amazed at the history and hospitality. Linda will even 
show you where her ancestors discovered America long 
before Christopher Colombus! (wink) Norwegians are 
extremely proud of their heritage! L9Anse aux Meadows is 
a National Historic Site and one of several UNESCO World 
heritage sites we visit.
 We have waiting list only at present but we 
encourage you to call and sign up if you are interested. 
We are excited to be offering this amazing and magical trip 
once again!

2 SPACES AVAILABLE

FULL PAYMENT DUE AT THIS TIME

JUNE 17 - AUGUST 10, 2024  "  DAYS: 55 

PRICE:

2 in MH $14,265

($13,865.00
if paid by check)

     PARKING W/ HOOKUPS: 55

     DRY CAMPING: 3

     TOURS / ACTIVITIES: 30

     MEALS: 14  

     LOGBOOK

     SERVICE REP.:  

Ron & Bonnie
CONE

Ben & Linda
CHISM
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 Are you in the mood for a little something different, 
a little something unique?  Perhaps this special event in 
Mackinaw City will be exactly what you9re looking for.  In fact, 
we9re certain it is.  Mackinaw City is a village on the northern 
tip of Michigan9s lower peninsula.  This history laden haven is 
home to many fascinating sites to keep us well entertained.
 One point of interest we9ll visit will be Colonial 
Michilimackinac where they still preform re-enactments form 
the British 17709s occupation and the American Revolution 
era.  From there, the Heritage Village of Mackinaw continues 
the history of the mid 18009s. More than 16 structures display 
the era.
 A guiding beacon since 1889, the Old Mackinac 
Point Lighthouse helped passing ships navigate through the 
treacherous waters.  There9s just as much to see from the 
top of the tower as there is inside the original buildings.  The 
McGalpin Point Lighthouse is another worthy stop, now a 
historical site or perhaps we could just take a Lighthouse 
Cruise to make sure we see all 16 of these beauties in this 
area.
 Would you like an absolute awesome experience 
looking up?  Ever heard of Headlands International Dark 

Sky Park?  The grounds, trails and viewing area are open 24 
hours year rounds.  Catching a view of the Northern Lights are 
totally unpredictable but not impossible.
 The Icebreakers Mackinaw Maritime Museum is the 
actually Coast Guard WAGB-83 whose sole mission is to 
preserve the legacy of the ship and her crew.
 Then, of course, the highlight of this whole adventure 
is when we9ll take the calming 5 mile ferry ride to Mackinac 
Island where we really will feel we are stepping back in 
time.  We9ll see horse drawn carriages, bicycles, sidewalks 
but no automobiles 3 no buses 3 no trucks 3 just a beautiful 
island with beautiful landscapes and classic homes.  This 
unforgettable visit of days gone by will be one for the memory 
books.  And for goodness sakes, don9t forget to snap your 
photo in front of the Grand Hotel.
 Join us as we call Mackinaw Mill Creek Camping 
home for 8 fun olled days.

A $500 deposit will put your name on the registration list.

SEPTEMBER 13 - SEPTEMBER 20, 2024  "  DAYS:  8 

PRICE:

2 in MH $2,650.00
    Scouting in Process

     PARKING W/ HOOKUPS: 

     MEALS:  

     PROGRAM

     SERVICE REP.: 

Ron & Bonnie
CONE

 Bruce & Pat
OLSON

  DAYS: 55 
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OCTOBER 22 - OCTOBER 25, 2024  "  DAYS: 4 

PRICE:

2 in MH $650.00
    Scouting in Process

     PARKING W/ HOOKUPS: 

     MEALS:  

     PROGRAM

     SERVICE REP.:  

Club
STAFF

The 2024 location for our annual Grandvention 
will be in Hutchinson, Kansas.  This central 
location should prove excellent for everyone.  
Yes, we did have to make a date change 
by a week to work a few around pre-set 
arrangements at the Fairgrounds.

We will be staying at the Kansas State 
Fairground with full hook-ups and comfortable 
accommodations to suit all our needs.

Vendor, seminars, entertainment, good food, 
and good friends 3 it9s all we need for four great 
days.

There9s big fun ahead - So mark your calendars 
and tell your friends to follow the yellow brick 
road & you9ll meet them in Kansas.  

By the way, you need not be concerned about 
the occasional breezy weather!!  We9ve been in 
close contact with Dorothy, the Tinman, the Lion 
and the Scarecrow.  They assure us it will be 
one.

A $200 deposit will put your name on the 
registration list.
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  DAYS: 4 
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Located on the beautiful Kansas Prairie, 
we9ll rendezvous in Hutchinson, a one stop 
destination for fun and adventure. It is the 
epicenter of activity in south central Kansas. 
There is something for everyone and numerous 
factory tours.
 In 1887, salt beds discovered there, 
became the basis of a major industry. We9ll 
experience life as a salt miner as we travel 650 
feet underground in less than 90 seconds! You 
will catch a glimpse into a secret world found 
under the surface of the earth.
 The Cosmosphere International SciEd 
Center and Space Museum is a Smithsonian 
aïliated museum in Hutchinson. It not 
only contains artifacts second only to the 
Smithsonian9s National Air and Space
Museum, but has the largest collection of 

Russian space artifacts.
 We9ll also experience what life is like for 
the Amish and how things have changed since 
the 1800s. The Yoder Amish community 15 
among the most progressive when it comes to 
technology. They are among the most hospitable 
and great cooks!
 Come join us for a short adventure 
following the Grandvention! We9ll show you the 
highlights and some hidden gems and enjoy lots 
of food and fellowship.

A $500 deposit will put your name on the 
registration list.

OCTOBER 26 - NOVEMBER 2, 2024  "  DAYS:  8 

PRICE:

2 in MH $2,100.00
    Scouting in Process

     PARKING W/ HOOKUPS: 

     MEALS:  

     PROGRAM

     SERVICE REP.:  

Ron & Bonnie
CONE

Ben & Linda
CHISM
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 Start the spring season off right.  Meet your friends 
at the Foretravel Factory in Nacogdoches, TX for a few days.
 There will be informative seminars offered and lead 
by the top ofocials of various departments from Foretravel 
factory.  You9ll learn not only the most updated information 
about the coaches, but also information about trouble 
shooting.
 A Friend9s Rally is an excellent opportunity to invite 
your buddies, show them the factory, and introduce them to 
our Club.  It9s also a great place reunite with friends and meet 
new ones.

 Going on one of the scheduled tours will give you an 
opportunity to see and learn every aspect of the construction 
from start to onish as well as explain exactly how a Foretravel 
is transformed into the superior coach you own.  A tour guide 
will accompany each group and be available to answer all 
questions.
 Come, bring your friends, and plan on a few days of 
good fun, food, entertainment, seminars, and fellowship.

A $500 deposit will put you on the registration list.

APRIL 17 - 19, 2025

2025
TRAVEL

OPPORTUNTIES
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 Ladies, here9s an opportunity to participate in a 

motorcoach driving program designed speciocally for you, 
regardless of your driving skill level.  The comfortable 

classroom sessions, taught by experienced, qualioed 
instructors, is sanctioned by Foretravel, Inc.

 A detailed walk-around and hands-on session 

teaches basic understanding of your motorcoach before the 

behind-the-wheel driving time begins in one of Foretravel9s 

latest models.

 Apprehension will disappear once you9ve 

completed the off-road practice area accompanied by your 

personal instructor. 

 Husbands or guests are invited to attend several 

informative seminars that have been planned just for them 

as well as all meals.

 You9ll be quite proud once you9ve completed this 

course so, let us put you in the drivers seat and gently 

increase your conodence to the highest level.
 This popular event is offered only once a year and 

the class olls up quick.

Read what our graduates had to say.

"  <Top notch 3 great that you had things planned for the 

men. Great value for the money.  Top staff & well planned.=

"  <I really enjoyed this class. Meeting other ladies with the 

same driving experience. I am so glad I attended. I feel 
much more conodent and have met a lot of neat ladies.=

"  <Loved it all. Deonitely will recommend to all my friends.  
All of you do such an excellent job and you9re all so nice & 
on top of it.=

"  <I learned a lot that I needed to know and it was fun.=

"  <I am amazed at how much I learned in such a short 

period of time. Thank you for having this school.=

"  <I can9t believe after taking this school, we had an 

emergency and I HAD to drive.  I wouldn9t have had the 

knowledge or conodence had I not attended the driving 
school.

"  I drove over 100 miles and felt good about it.  The course 

helps to give ladies a whole new appreciation for these 

highly sophisticated machines and the complexities of 
driving them.  Thanks to both of you.  John, it's clear that 

you are passionate about ladies learning to drive. Ellen, 

you are equally committed to every detail of the program.  I 

am truly glad to have had this experience!

A $200 Deposit will put you on the registration list.

OCTOBER 27 - OCTOBER 30, 2025  "  DAYS:  10 

PRICE:

1 in MH  -  $570.00

2 in MH  -  $675.00

Guest  -  $570.00

    TRAINED INSTRUCTORS

    COACHES PROVIDED

    DRIVERS MANUAL

  PARKING W/ HOOKUPS:  4

  MEALS:  6

  PROGRAM

  SERVICE REP.:  NO

Club

STAFF
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 Join us for the World9s Greatest Annual Aviation 
Celebration in Oshkosh Wisconsin. Whether you are an 
aviation enthusiast or novice, you won9t want to miss 
this! You9ll be entertained by countless activities that 
renect <The Spirit of Aviation=. The days are olled with 
aerobatics, forums, and hands on workshops, evening 
programs and air shows. This celebration has it all from 
Warbirds, Vintage, to Ultralights . You will be amazed!
 We9ll enjoy the sky and also discover the 
waterfronts in Wisconsin. Cherries, Lighthouses, Beautiful
Scenery and Wine Vineyards are all a part of the 
Door Country. It is full of countless experiences and 
adventures. The unique sense of place in northern Door 

County is characterized by 300 miles of
picturesque shoreline and a rich maritime legacy.
 All but 100 acres of Wisconsin9s red cherry crop 
is grown in Door County. It is weather driven of
course, but hopefully we will be there during cherry 
harvest!
 Both Oshkosh Air Adventure and the Door 
County Pennisula are sure to be great discoveries and
adventures. Wherever we go, we9ll be sure to make great 
memories to bring home!

A $500 deposit will put you on the registration list.

JULY 21 - 31, 2025

Here9s an event that may draw you back year after year.  

Locals in Albuquerque, NM refer to October as the most 

beautiful time of the year as they anticipate the arrival of 

500+ colorful balloons punctuating the skyline. This unique 

experience will have you sharing photos and memories with 
everyone.

We9ll arrive several days in advance to take in many 

fascinating points of interest this city offers.  Perhaps we9ll 

start with a tram tour giving us a bird9s eye view of the 

majestic Sandia Mountains.  Maybe our visit to Old Town 

Albuquerque will give us more information than we want to 

know should we decide to take the 8Ghost Tour9!  Visits to 

the Petroglyph National Monument, the National Museum of 

Nuclear Science & History, and the Turquoise Museum are 

only a few examples of the extraordinary places in this area.  
We9ll try to include a dinner and tour at the Casa Rondena 

Winery. 

We are sure this event will oll up fast so secure you spot now 
with a $500 deposit

SEPTEMBER 19 - OCTOBER 8, 2025
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 We9ll call the Shawnee Expo Center home for a few 
days during our 2025 Grandvention.
 Surprisingly, Shawnee has a lot to offer.  The 
Mabee-Gerrer Museum is a fascinating ond for such a small 
town.  We also found amazing photo opportunities throughout 
the city with the likes of places such as the Santa Fe Depot 
(whose Romanesque style resembles a castle), or the 
Pro Pond Shop that has 14 ponds and gardens on display 
(Shawnee is the <water-garden= capital of Oklahoma).  And 
don9t forget to stock up at the Harvest Creek Farms and 
Specialty Bakery and Pottawatomie County Farmers Market.  
Along with the itinerary of the Grandvention itself, there will 
be plenty to keep everyone busy.
 Attending a Grandvention is such a perfect time to 
see all of your friends and participate in the Foretravel Family 

fun.  Your Club staff works hard to provide everyone with 
good food, entertainment, educational seminars, and just an 
atmosphere of good fun.  This is an opportunity for you to 
support this wonderful CLUB and become involved in working 
together to keep the Motorcade Club alive.  We need each 
member to be involved and add their support and efforts to 
keep OUR Motorcade Club strong.
 If you have never been to a Grandvention, please 
make this your orst one.  If you9ve attended before, please 
join us again.  As always, we promise, you will not regret that 
decision.
 See you in Shawnee, OK.

A $200 deposit will put your name on the registration list

 Upon completion of the Oklahoma GrandVention, stick around 
as we caravan a few miles to Oklahoma City and continue the fun.  We9ll 
schedule several tours and activities together as a group and also allow 
time for you to discover some of these wonderful treasures on your own. 
There are so many places to visit.
 Oklahoma is such a rich state in what it offers visitors. There 
are 39 separate and distinct Indian tribes located within borders of 
Oklahoma. Most tribes were forcefully relocated to Oklahoma from 
other states thus there is a lot of tragic history, one of which is the 
<Trail of Tears= where many died en route. Most tribes are / have their 
own sovereign governments with land areas controlled by each tribe. 
The First Americans Museum showcases this in their state-of-the-art 
exhibitions.  We9ll also visit the Oklahoma City National Memorial & 
Museum where we9ll ond the Outdoor Symbolic Memorial a place of quiet 
renection, open to all 24 hours a day, year-round. With the Field of Empty 
Chairs, Gates of Time and Renecting Pool, it honors those who were 
killed, those who survived and those changed forever on April 19, 1995. 
The state-of-the-art Memorial Museum takes visitors on self-guided tours 

through this tragic event and the national response that followed, with 
the help of interactive touch screens, videos and artifacts. The National 
Cowboy & Western Heritage Museum is America9s premier institution of 
Western history, art and culture. Founded in 1955, the Museum collects, 
preserves, and exhibits an internationally renowned collection of Western 
art and artifacts while sponsoring dynamic educational programs to 
stimulate interest in the enduring legacy of the American West.  More 
than 10 million visitors from around the world have sought out this unique 
museum to gain better understanding of the West: a region and a history 
that permeates our national culture. The state capital and Governor9s 
Mansion are located here. Costing 5.8 million dollars, you may want to 
claim you walked the 380 foot pedestrian Skydance Bridge. Honestly, 
the 8to do & see9 list is endless. We can only guarantee you will see a lot, 
learn a lot, laugh a lot, and eat a lot while surrounded by your friends.  

Let us show you how Oklahoma is more than 8OK9!!!

A $500 deposit will put you on the reservation list.

MAY 6 - 31, 2022OCTOBER 18 - 25, 2025

OCTOBER 14 - 17, 2025



CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

Virginia Grebbien, Club Treasurer
913 Encanada Dr.

La Habra Heights, CA 90631

APRIL 15 - APRIL 18

CASTAIC, CA  "  VALENCIA TRAVEL VILLAGE

Registration Deadline:  March 15, 2024

2024  "  JOINT SPRING CHAPTER RALLY

RALLY FEES:

2 in MH $575.00

1 in MH $475.00

Come join the California and Four Corners Chapters for our four night 

Spring Rally in Valencia California and enjoy world class cultural 

experiences and fun with your fellow Foretravelers. The Valencia/Castaic 
area is known for its proximity to roller coasters, museums, the Santa 
Susana Mountains, and the LA Basin.

This is a friends rally - your friends in Non-Foretravel motorhomes are 

welcome.

Here are some of our included activities:

" Docent led tour of the Nethercutt Museum Collection.

" Docent led tour of the Ronald Reagan Presidential

Library and Museum with group lunch.

" Continental breakfast each morning, one group lunch and pizza night.

" Chef John omelette bar hot breakfast.

" Evening social time.

" Free day to enjoy the local area on your own or with friends.

Valencia Travel Village

27946 Henry Mayo Dr. Castaic, CA.

The fees include RV Resort fees for 4 nights, all planned activities

and group meals. We have only 30 sites available so please get your 

registration in early.

Date renects nights at the campground.

VIRGINIA & BRENT GREBBIEN

626-375-6003 " vgbrent@gmail.com

1

8

2

2

6

DENNIS & DONNA MCGRAIL

661-965-8017 " grail1950@aol.com

1

6

9

0

0
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CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

Central Plains Chapter
Brenda Volz

5497 Chism Lane
Elk City, KS  67344

APRIL 11 - APRIL 12

MOUNTAIN VIEW, AR "  OZARK RV PARK

Registration Deadline:  March 10, 2024 

2024  "  SPRING CHAPTER RALLY

RALLY FEES:

Per Person $100.00

Join the Central Plains chapter in the "folk music capital of the world" for 

a jam-packed 2 days and 3 nights of fun & fellowship, down-home folk 

music, one regional crafts, incredible Southern home cooking, Ozark 
history and so much more.

Our home base will be the Ozark RV Park www.ozarkrvpark.com, with 

it's own private entrance straight into the grounds of the Ozark Folk 

Center. The Ozark Folk Center is part of Ozark State Park & features 

pioneer craft demonstrations, herb gardens, musical performances on 

stage & more. It will take every bit of the 2 days to experience most 
of Stone County sights, & we'll have special tours, performances & 

impromptu jam sessions along the way.  Mountain View is built around 

a historic town square, music jams & performers scattered around 

Washington Square & beyond.  The Ozark Craft School on the square 

features a vast array of classes on every aspect of folk life in these 

beautiful hills.

Come enjoy the beauty and spirit of the Ozarks all in one great 

introduction to the true navor of Arkansas' colorful Ozark region! 

Date renects nights at the campground.

DANI CHAPMAN

406-671-2766 " danic50@aol.com

1

7

3

0

7

626-375-6003 " vgbrent@gmail.com

 MCGRAIL

661-965-8017 " grail1950@aol.com
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APRIL 4 - APRIL  6

CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

Motorcade Club Florida Chapter
Connie Pool 

16466 Bloom Court
Groveland, FL  34736

OCALA, FL  "  CHAMPIONS RUN LUXURY RV RESORT

Registration Deadline:  March 1, 2024

2024  "  SPRING CHAPTER RALLY

RALLY FEES:

Per Person $100.00

FL Chapter discout $20.00

Thur   5:00 Welcome and Social Hour in the Clubhouse
          5:45 Business Meeting
          6:30 BBQ dinner by Southern Pig & Cattle
          7:30 S9mores around the orepit
 
 Fri    8:00 Coffee & Breakfast in Clubhouse
        10:00 Depart Clubhouse (carpool) to Silver Springs State Park
        11:30 Glass Bottom Boat Tour ($24 pp optional)
                  Lunch and afternoon on your own
          5:00 Social Hour
          6:00 Chili-Cook-Off with prizes in the Clubhouse
          7:00 Movie & Popcorn in the Clubhouse 3 City Slickers

 Sat   8:00 Coffee & Breakfast in the Clubhouse
         9:00 Depart Clubhouse(carpool) Clydesdale Farm Tour
         10:00 Grandview Clydesdale Farm Tour ($54 pp optional)
                   Lunch on your own
          2:00 Cowboy Hat decorating in the Clubhouse
          4:00 Tech Talk
          5:00 Prime Rib Dinner & Baked Potato Bar in the Clubhouse
          6:00 Country Hoedown with DJ Randy & Dance Instructors

 Sun  8:00 Coffee & Light Breakfast
         11:00 Departure Day 3 Safe travels home
           
Dust off your boots and saddle up for a Country Western themed Foretravel 
Motorcade Rally in Ocala, FL. Ofocially known as <The Horse Capital of the 
World,= Ocala has become a coveted equestrian and adventure destination with 
a rich cultural history.  While there, members and guests will have the option to 
tour Grandview Clydesdales Farm (handicapped accessible), home to many of 
the world-famous Budweiser Clydesdales ($54) and a 90-minute glass bottom 
boat tour on the crystal-clear waters at Silver Springs State Park ($24).  And 
all of this culminates Saturday evening with a good ole fashioned Country 
Hoedown complete with Country Music and Dance Instruction.

Date renects nights at the campground.

TRACY & JEANETTE LOFTUS

386.931.9030 " jmloftus@att.net

1

8

8

6

5

CRAIG & NANCY BERGER

954.649.5205 " bergerc1@bellsouth.net

1

8

3

4

9
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Registration Deadline:  TBA

RALLY FEES:

TBA

OCTOBER 14 - OCTOBER  20

ROLLING RALLY TO GRANDVENTION 2024

2024  "  FALL CHAPTER RALLY

To all Foretravel Club members going to the GrandVention in 2024. The 

Florida and South Central chapters are offering a joint rolling rally that starts in 

Tallahassee, FL on 10/14/2024 and ends at Hutchinson, Kansas on 10/21/2024.  

This is a no host rally, no rally fee is charged, nothing is planned nor offered other 

than the structure of travel.  The rolling rally offers fellowship on the road to the 

GV and a day in Memphis and a day in Kansas City for rest and/or touring.  Let 

the wagon masters know if you plan to travel with us, and at what location you 

plan to join with the rally.  The rally will proceed in the order listed below 3 show 

up when you want to.  You will have to make your own campground reservations.

Book campgrounds early & cancel if plans change.

ORDER OF TRAVEL

1  Tallahassee, FL 10/14 campground Tallahassee RV Park reservations

    850-878-7641 or if Harvest Host you can stay at Tallahassee Antique Car

    Museum reservations 850-942-0137. Located east side of Tallahassee where

    US-90 crosses I-10. Visit museum before leaving for Montgomery.

    " Tallahassee to Montgomery 215 miles.

2  Montgomery, AL 10/15 campground Backyard RV Resort 334-356-1887

    this is a large RV park

    " Montgomery, AL to Memphis, TN 10/16 333 miles

3  Memphis, TN, 2 nights 10/16 & 10/17 campground Tom Sawyer RV Park, 

    West Memphis, Arkansas reservations 870-735-9770 this is a large RV park 

    on the banks of the Mississippi River.  Rest or tour 3 watch the river tug boat 

    trafoc, Bass Pro Shop at the Pyramid, Elvis
     " Memphis, TN to Springoeld, MO 10/18 286 miles.
4  Springoeld, MO 10/18, campground Lambert's Cafe RV Park, Ozark,MO

    (behind the restaurant) 34 sites, reservations 417-844-6058; alternate 

    campground Springoeld KOA reservations 417-831-3645 let the wagon 
    masters know which you choose.

    " Springoeld, MO to Kansas City, MO 10/19 166 miles
5  Kansas City, MO, 2 nights, 10/19 &10/20 Campus RV Park,

    Independence, MO, reservations 816-254-1815, 30 sites, credit card only 3 

    rest or tour, Arabia steam ship museum in KC, history in Independence and

    KC, Golden Ox steak house in the KC stockyards.
    " Kansas City, MO to Hutchinson,KS, 10/21 220 miles

6  Hutchinson, KS Ofocers to arrive 10/21
7  Hutchinson, KS GrandVention to start 10/22/24

Date renects nights at the campground.

1

7

2

5

1
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1

1

5

5

0

 BERGER

954.649.5205 " bergerc1@bellsouth.net
SKIP & GAIL LANGFITT

772-559-1095 " skippgail@bellsouth.net 

STEVE & KATHY ENFINGER

931-981-5277 " senonger2@gmail.com
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CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

Great Lakes Chapter
Russ Winck

 8933 Hickory Lane
Newburgh, IN  47630

JUNE 3 - JUNE 6

DEARBORN, MICHIGAN  "  

Registration Deadline:  

2024  "  SPRING CHAPTER RALLY

RALLY FEES:

TBD

 The Great Lakes Chapter Spring Rally is set for June 3 - 7, 2024 by 
coordinating Rally Hosts Ken Glodack and Linda Krueger. We will be in the 
Dearborn, Michigan area for this rally.  There are plenty of opportunities to see 
wonderful things at The Henry Ford which includes Greenoeld Village, Henry 
Ford Museum of American Innovation, The Ford Rouge Factory Tour and the 
Giant Screen Experience.  Also nearby is the Henry Ford Estate, Fair Lane the 
home of Clara and Henry Ford, as well as, the Ford Community and Performing 
Arts Center.  Other local attractions are The Automotive Hall of Fame, National 
Arab American Museum, Dearborn Historical Museum and City Hall Artspace 
Lofts.  It has been 25 years since this area was designated as <The MotoCities 
National Heritage Area=.  They have lots of Self-Guided Tours that you can 
customize to your own automotive interests.  Go to their website www.
motorcities.org to read up and see what you can explore from your own vehicle.  
 Spring is always a great time to get your coach out for a spin.  Let's 
get together to catch up and share what we've been up to over the winter 
months.  There are more details to come, so please watch for the next 
Motorcader Magazine and the Great Lakes Chapter Foretravel Club Facebook 
page.  Looking forward to seeing you soon!
 We have reserved 20 full hook-up sites (50 ft) and pet friendly. 
There is a 27 hole championship golf course as well as paddle boats, a 
sandy beach, swimming and oshing lakes, athletic oelds, tennis courts and a 
concession stand.

Camp Dearborn
1700 General Motors Rd " Milford, MI  48380

If you are coming to the rally, you must call Linda Krueger (440-862-9992)
and have your name put on a list we are required to submit before you can call 

them to reserve and pay for your site. 
All sites must be reserved and paid for by May 13!

Be sure to check Foretravel Great Lakes Chapter facebook page for updates. 
The cost for 4 nights is $218.00.  Rally fee is to be determined.

Date renects nights at the campground.

KEN GLODACK &

LINDA KRUEGER

hummingbirdie55@aol.com
440.862.9992

1

8

1

0

2



CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

Great Lakes Chapter
Russ Winck

 8933 Hickory Lane
Newburgh, IN  47630
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SEPTEMBER 23 - SEPTEMBER 26

SANDWICH, ILLINOIS  "  SANDWICH FAIRGROUNDS

Registration Deadline:  August 23, 2024

2024  "  FALL CHAPTER RALLY

RALLY FEES:

TBD

 Come to our Rally after attending the Mackinaw Memories Motorcade 
(9/13-21)! This is a Buddy Rally, so invite your friends!!! Any friends with a 
motorized SOB (Some Other Brand) motorhome (Classes A, B or C) may come 
too. The rally will be held at the Sandwich IL fairgrounds which has 30 and 
50 amp hookups and water. A central dump station onsite. Camping fees are 
$20.00 per night per site. The club will be collecting the camping fee. During 
our Rally, a Craft Fair is scheduled for Thursday at the Fairgrounds.
 Sandwich IL is a community of around 7200 people 60 miles west 
of Chicago. www.facebook.com/sandwichhistory There are many historical 
sites including the Sandwich Opera House and the Stone Mill Historical 
Museum. The community is a destination for antique shopping and a variety of 
restaurants.
 The rally will start with a potluck on Monday evening 9/23 with a meat 
provided. There will be pizza on Tuesday night 9/24; Wednesday morning 9/25 
full breakfast and Wednesday night on your own; leftovers potluck on Thursday 
night 9/26; and a Continental Breakfast Friday morning.
 We plan to tour the Fermilab (Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory) 
located in Batavia IL. https://www.fnal.gov/ Fermilab is also home to a herd 
of bison. We will set aside time for a business meeting Wednesday morning, 
some tech talk, crafts, games, socializing and relaxing around the camp ore.
More details to follow in later communications and total cost is yet to be
determined.

" SCHEDULE "

Monday, 9/23/24 Arrive. Evening potluck with meat provided by the Chapter.

Tuesday, 9/24 Pizza night with salad and dessert.

Wednesday, 9/25 Full breakfast provided. Followed by Business Meeting.
Wednesday night on your own.

Thursday, 9/26 Craft Fair at the Fairgrounds. Evening leftovers potluck.

Friday, 9/27 Continental Breakfast. Departure.

Sandwich Fairgrounds:  800 W Lisbon, Sandwich, IL

Date renects nights at the campground.

JOHN & CHERYL DOUGLAS

815.222.4284
jdouglas0405@gmail.com

1

7

1

0

5

RAY & MARILYNN FALCONE

815.485.5053
mfalcone021@gmail.com

1

7

6

7

2
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CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

Foretravel Motorcade Mid-South Chapter
Bonnie Cone

15407 Icet Creek Ave.
Mont Belvieu, TX  77523

APRIL 15 - APRIL 18

VIDALIA, LA  "  RIVER VIEW RV PARK & RESORT

Registration Deadline:  March 15, 2024

2024  "  SPRING CHAPTER RALLY

RALLY FEES:

2 in MH $400.00

1 in MH $200.00

Guest $200.00

 Stanton Hall was built in the 1850s for Frederick Stanton, a 
cotton broker, as a replica of his ancestral home in Ireland. It is one of 
the most opulent antebellum mansions to survive the American Civil War. 
In 1890 it became home to the Stanton College for Young Ladies. The 
house was declared a National Historic Landmark in 1974.
 Historical cotton & plantation culture is the story told at Frogmore 
Plantation. An 1800-acre working cotton plantation, Frogmore has 19 
restored antebellum structures that date from the early 1800's that help 
explain the history of the early Natchez planters and their slaves. The 
tour includes a rare steam cotton gin and then contrasts the historical 
methods with modern day planting, harvesting, and computerized 
ginning of cotton.
 The Natchez City Cemetery was established in 1822. It reveals 
the history, grandeur, mystery, and tragedy that tell the story of Natchez. 
See beautiful grounds and amazing views of the Mississippi River, iron 
fences, benches, tombstones, monuments, and other works of art and 
master craftsmanship.
 Join us in beautiful, historic Natchez, MS and experience its 
southern charm. Plenty of food, fellowship, and door prizes. Rally fees 
include 2 breakfasts, 1 lunch, 4 dinners and tours.

River View RV Park and Resort
100 Riverview Parkway - Vidalia, LA 71373

To reserve RV site, call: 318-336-1400 NLT March 15, 2024.
Remember to get the $40.09 nightly rate

you must mention the Foretravel

To register for the rally, use the online Registration Form available on our
"Foretravel Mid-South" Facebook page

Date renects nights at the campground.

BUTCH & GAYLA ROBERSON

713.702.4888 
jaroberson649@gmail.com

RICHARD & AUDREY FOX

281.433.1310  "  katyfoxes@gmail.com

1

8

7

6

5

1

8

8

3

5



Registration Deadline:  

713.702.4888 
jaroberson649@gmail.com

CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

Foretravel Motorcade Mid-South Chapter
Bonnie Cone

15407 Icet Creek Ave.
Mont Belvieu, TX  77523

OCTOBER 16 - OCTOBER 19

WEATHERFORD, OK  "   WANDERLUST CROSSING RV PARK

2024  "  FALL CHAPTER RALLY

RALLY FEES:

TBA

Cruise Route 66, and get your kicks in Weatherford. Blast off into 

Smithsonian-quality exhibits at the Stafford Air & Space Museum, which 
chronicles the career of its namesake Weatherford native and U.S. 

astronaut. Remember to stop by the Weatherford Wind Energy Park, 

featuring landmark wind turbines that dot the I-40 landscape.

" Stafford Air & Space Museum - The Stafford Air & Space Museum

  is a Smithsonian-afoliated institution.

" The Oklahoma Heartland of America Museum 3 See up close and

  personal 3 many artifacts from the late 18009s through 1950s as you

  walk though the 32 major historical exhibits and nearly 40 aisle
  cabinet exhibits.

" Route 66 Antiques 3 Antique Shops

" Wind Energy Park

" Centennial Park

Come join us for a 3 night stay in Weatherford, Oklahoma before

traveling to the Foretravel's Grandvention in Kansas.

There will be Social Hour, Tech Talk, Motorcoach scavenger hunt, along

with games nightly. Look forward to see everyone.

   Wanderlust Crossing RV Park

   10246 N 2430 Rd

   Weatherford, OK 73096

   580.772.2800

   www.wanderlustcrossings.com

Date renects nights at the campground.

JACK AND DARLENE DEBOER

713.882.7610 " darlene@turbo1.com

DEAN & JAN SANDMIRE

210.410.8212 " jhsdds@earthlink.net

1

8

7

2

0

1

2

6

9

4
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APRIL 11 - APRIL 13

LANGSTON, AL  "  WINDEMERE COVE RV RESORT

Registration Deadline:  March 1, 2024

2024  "  SPRING CHAPTER RALLY

RALLY FEES:

Per Person $135.00

 This resort is located on the shores of Lake 
Guntersville/Tennessee River.  The owners are selling the 
lots as a private RV resort.  This is not a campground and 
their oïce hours are occasional.  If there is no answer, 
leave a message and they will call you back or email 
them to reserve a site.  The orst night charge will be  non 
refundable.   There are 15 sites reserved for our rally.  We 
will have sole use of their conference room.  Scottsboro, AL 
is the closest town about 12 miles  away and Guntersville is 
about 21 miles away.  The roads, in the area, are curvy, but 
picturesque 3 no traïc issues.
 Carol and I are planning to provide all evening 
meals either catered at the resort, or in one of the towns.  
Lunches will be on your own.  Cofee will be provided in the 
mornings.
 We have found a resource to provide local talent for 
an evening show(s) at the resort.
 In Scottsboro, there is a <50 Taters= restaurant that 
will be fun and the Unclaimed Baggage store for shopping.
 Included is a 90-minute boat tour of the Tennessee 
River, in Guntersville, and dinner at the <Top of the River= 
restaurant.  A brand new City Harbor provides shops and 
places to eat.

Windemere Cove RV Resort
10174 County Rd. 67, Langston, AL

256- 228-3010  "  www.windemerecove.com
rates are around $60/night.

Date renects nights at the campground.

CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

South Central Chapter
Mailed to: Mr. John Schock

1436 Liberty Lane
Gallatin, TN 37066

CAROL & STEVE CROOK

770.313.3937 " crooksteve39@gmail.com

1

6

8

1

9

JACK & JUDI GILSDORF

1

8

1

8

9
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770.313.3937 " crooksteve39@gmail.com
NOVEMBER 12 - NOVEMBER 15

FLETCHER, NC  "  RUTLEDGE LAKE RV PARK

Registration Deadline:  October 1, 2024

2024  "  FALL CHAPTER RALLY

RALLY FEES:

$205.00 Per Person
with Biltmore Tour

$95.00 Per Person
without Biltmore Tour

Christmas in Asheville at the Biltmore

" Christmas candlelight tour of Biltmore, with an extra day to explore the 
  grounds of the Biltmore Estate, and wine tasting

" Entertainment by Kenny Evans, Country music artist featured at 2023 
  Grandvention, and featured vocalist in Pidgeon Forge, TN

" Explore Asheville and the surrounding Appalachian mountain sights, 
   such as Grandfather9s Mountain and Chimney Rock

" The Campground is just outside of Asheville and
   historic Hendersonville, NC

Contact campground for reservations.
Must be made by August 12, 2024 to receive group rate discount.

Must identify with Foretravel.  Site rates from $46.25/night.
Rally fee:  $205.00 per person (includes Biltmore tours)
Note: No refund on Biltmore tickets after Oct. 10, 2024

Rally fee without Biltmore tours:  $95.00 per person
All rally fees includes continental breakfasts and

two dinners and entertainment.

Limited to 25 coaches.

Rutledge Lake RV
125 Jillian Trail

Fletcher, NC  28732
(828) 654-7873

Date renects nights at the campground.

CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

South Central Chapter
Mailed to: Mr. John Schock

1436 Liberty Lane
Gallatin, TN 37066

JERRY & NANCY MOON

770.598.9898 " jmoon59@yahoo.com

1

7

1

9

8

TOM & LINDA WEST

334.718.7198 " tomlindawest@gmail.com

1

7

1

1

3
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 Tim and Shirley McCoy, Larry and Karen Pontius, Linda and Ben Chism, Carol snd Steve Crook, 

Doug and Paula Camp, Jan and Dean Sandmire

CHAPTER RALLY WAGON MASTORS

Russ and Patti Winck

2024 International

President and First Lady

Paul and Linda Ogle

2024 CLUB CEO

 Bonnie Cone

MEMBER OF
THE YEAR

CHAPTER PRESIDENTS

Tina DeWinkle (Northwest), Tim McCoy (Great Lakes), Kat Carpenter (Central Plains)

Doug Camp (Mid-South) and Carol Crook (South Central)

The gavel has passed.   Russ Winck (and Patti)  is 

our new Motorcade Club International President.

Passing of the Gavel

MOTORCADE  CLUB  MEMORIES
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GRAND ention
M i n e o l a

Lyle ReedJerry and Nanci Moon

2024 PRESIDENT ELECT



 

L-R:   Tina and Bert DeWinkle, Rebecca snd Patrick McCoy, Joanna and Carl Moody, 

Linda and Tom West, Joanne and Mike Whitaker

5
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E
A

R
S

L-R:  Jack and Eilene Crick, Steve snd Kathy Enonger, Paul and Linda Ogle

1
0
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E

A
R

S
L-R:  James and Jennifer Stallings, Larry and Karen Pontius, Harvey and Audrey Nelson, 

Lindon and Paula Baker

1
5
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E

A
R
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L-R:  George and Kathy Kirchner , John and Dawanna Hughes
2

0
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E
A

R
S

President and First Lady

Steve and Kathy Enonger

2
0

0
,0

0
0
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e
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L-R:  Carl and Joanna Moody, Linden and Paula Baker

Tina and Bert DeWinkle
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GREAT LAKES
 
 Hello Everyone!  Happy New Year 
from the Great Lakes Chapter.  We are 
excited about 2024 and what it has to bring 
to our club.  We have new members and 
opportunities for all of us to get together in 
fun places. 
 Our Spring Rally is set for June 
3-7, 2024 by coordinating Rally Hosts Ken 
Glodack and Linda Krueger. We will be in 
the Dearborn, Michigan area for this rally.  
It should be great time to get the coach out 
for a spin and get together with friends in 
the Great Lakes Chapter.  There are lots of 
attractions in the area to see and there will 
be planned times to get together throughout 
the week.  Looking forward to catching up 
with everyone at this rally.  More details in 
this Motorcader and to come in the next.  
Watch the Great Lakes Chapter Facebook 
page for updates too.
 The Fall Rally is set for September 
23-27, 2024 by Rally Hosts John and 
Cheryl Douglas along with Ray and Marilyn 
Falcone.  It is designed so that after you 
attend the Mackinaw Memories Motorcade 
[9/13-21] you can drive over to Sandwich, 
Illinois fairgrounds.  This is a Buddy 
Rally, so invite your friends!  This should 
be a great time together and see local 
attractions.  Please read the advertisement 
in this Motorcader Magazine and the next 
as more details are released.  Also check 
out the Great Lakes Chapter Facebook 
page for information too.   Our Rally Hosts 
have planned a great time!
 We encourage our members to 
put these rallies on the calendar to attend.  
Other Foretravel Chapters Members are 
invited too!  We look forward to getting 
together with friends and making new ones 
at each of the rallies this year! 

Tim & Shirley McCoy

 Great Lakes Chapter President & Secretary

FOUR CORNERS
 
 Greetings, from the Four 
Corners Chapter.  We are excited as we 
start the 2024.  To begin, we will be joining 
the California Chapter for our Spring Rally.  
Come and join us April 15-18 in Valencia, 
CA for four fun-olled days. There9s a full 
page ad detailing everything you need 
to know about this rally. Please I9d like to 
thank my wife Pat for remaining the chapter 
secretary and Rock Cornelius for being the 
treasurer.   

Hope to see you in April,
Bruce Olson, President

FLORIDA 

Greetings from the Sunshine State,
 Where does the time go? It9s 2024 already?  More reason to get 
those coaches ready to enjoy the journeys and explorations in the comfort 
we Motorcaders have come to love and enjoy!  Let9s all get out there and 

roll; time waits for no one...

 A huge thank you to our retiring Ofocers- Fred Breeding, Susan 
Miller and Nancy Berger, job well done over many years! Additionally, thank 
you Nancy & Craig- who arranged the successful 2023 December Rally in St. 
Augustine & Foretravel shirt sale. The holiday event attracted 30 coaches, 
a recent record for our Florida Chapter. This included returning members 
we9ve not seen in a while as well as many fun and fascinating new members. 
I say it all the time, our group is fun! Lots of lasting memories happen at our 
rallies, feels like it9s a <family reunion & nobodies related=& 
 Our Florida group is growing.  We had many new members join 
us this year who have enjoyed the events & fellowship. We9ll continue to 
expand our rallies to accommodate & serve our membership desiring to 
participate.  It9s a great problem to have. 
 The Florida RV Super Show Rally is January 17-21 which will 
be lead by Connie Pool. Kristen and I are looking forward to seeing the 
new units that will be there from Nacogdoches, hoping for a surprise <new= 
Foretravel unit this year, maybe? 
 Our Spring Rally, April 4-7, is in Ocala at the Champions Run 

RV Resort.  We9ve been told by wagon masters Jeanette & Tracy Loftus 
(jmloftus@att.net), to <saddle up for a good time!=  They9ve got a superior 
venue, so sit back and enjoy the company.  Plus Clydesdale horses, BBQ, 
a country hoedown with a DJ & dance instructors, a Chili-Cook-Off, cowboy/
cowgirl hat decorating, & more, more, more! This one9s not to miss, for sure 
to be a good time for all! We have plenty of space available for this Rally.  
 Stay tuned to the Foretravel Motorcade Club-Florida Chapter 

Facebook group for up to date information & rally info/registration. We9re 
working on our Fall 2024 location, to be announced soon. 
 We welcome our new Club Ofocers for 2024; Matthew Thomas-
Wagner as VP, Connie Pool as Treasurer, and Kristen Lendroth as Secretary 
& Social Media/Facebook. Thank you folks for your generous commitment to 
our continued success. Our club salutes you-all!  
 Best wishes for safe travels and a healthy and prosperous 2024! 

Jeffrey Lendroth, Chapter President

CENTRAL PLAINS 

 2023 was a good year for the Central Plains Chapter.  Ben & Linda Chism were wagonmasters for our Spring rally 
in Wyandotte, OK.  We had 9 coaches in attendance.  We enjoyed each other9s company while visiting local businesses, a 
historical village and good food.  Donna and Kevin Seuferer were wagonmasters for our fall rally in Winterset, IA.  We had 6 
coaches staying at the very nice city campground.  We saw John Wayne9s birthplace, the covered bridges of Madison County 
and sampled the local cuisine (and cider!). 
 This spring, Dani Chapman is our wagonmaster for a rally at Mountain View, AR.  Rally dates are April 11th (arrival) 
to April 14th (departure).  The rally fee is $100/person and the campground is Ozark RV Park in Mountainview.  We9ll have a 
fabulous gourmet dinner at Heirloom Kitchens and listen to music at the Folk Music Capital of the world!  Deadline for signing 
up for a camping spot is March 1st.  
 Our fall rally will be in Rolla, MO hosted by Dave & Kat Carpenter as wagonmasters.  Still working on the onal details 
but the tentative date will be the 26th-28th of September.  Rolla is the home of Missouri9s Science & Technology University 
with lots of museums, local theaters and interesting sights to see.  Join us in Rolla!

Dave Carpenter
Central Plains Secretary

CALIFORNIA 

 The California Chapter rounded 
off 2023 with a well attended  rally in 
Yellowstone and a separate rally in Orange 
County. Everybody had a great time at each 
of them.  Lots of fun, food and camaraderie 
for sure.  2024 will kick off with a rally in 
Valencia California from April 15 - 19. A 
good time will be had by all with docent led 
visits to the Regan Library and Nethercutt 
Museum on tap.  Valencia is also the home 
of Six Flaggs Magic Mountain and other 
attractions. We will also have some group 
meals as has become our tradition. See 
our nyer for details on how to sign up and 
come on out. Plans are in the works for 
more rally fun in the future. Keep your eye 
out for future rally opportunities and come 
join us.

John L Smaha
President California Chapter of
The Foretravel Motorcade Club
Former for Four Corners Chapter
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MID SOUTH

 In May 823 we gathered for our Spring Rally in New 

Iberia, Louisiana. Our Rally immersed us all in an authentic 

Cajun atmosphere with great food and entertainment. We had 

55 coaches at the Rally, and everyone really enjoyed it.

 Our 823 Fall Rally was in Gonzales, TX in October. 

We got a orsthand look at the original Come and Take It 
cannon, four of the famous <painted churches= of Texas, and 
plenty of other interesting sites like Gonzales9 haunted jail. We 

had 30 coaches at the rally, enjoyed great Czech & German 

cuisine, and had plenty of free time to gather. Mid-South had 

another strong showing for Grandvention in Mineola with 37 

coaches in attendance. Not quite enough to take the Travel 

Trophy but we9ll keep working on it. Grandvention should be 

on everyone9s calendar every year. Congratulations to the 

Club Staff & Directors for a successful Grandvention.

 Several of us got together along with family and 

friends for our annual New Year9s Eve Non-rally Rally in 

Galveston. This group continues to grow. This event is 

unscripted and designed for maximum freedom to go and 
explore or just hang out with friends. Our 2024 Spring Rally 
will explore the Natchez, Mississippi area while camping in 
Vidalia, LA  April 15-19, with Wagon Masters Butch & Gayla 

Roberson and Richard & Audrey Fox. Check the magazine 
and Facebook page for all the details, or just call a Wagon 

Master. The Fall Rally is set for Oct 16-19, in Weatherford, 

OK with Wagon Masters Jack & Darlene DeBoer and Dean 

&amp; Jan Sandmire. Please come and join us for one of our 

rallies.

 MidSouth Chapter had a good 2023. Our 

membership continued to grow, adding 42 new members last 

year. Our 2023 ofocers (Doug Camp 3 Pres.; Steve Burda 3 
Vice Pres.; Bonnie Cone 3 Treasurer; Judy King 3 Secretary) 

all agreed to serve again in 2024 and we are looking for new 

ways to engage our membership. On a sad note, we are all 

still mourning the loss of our friend Judy King in December. 

She will be dearly

missed.

Doug Camp, President

SOUTH CENTRAL

 Our last rally was held in Gulf Shores/Foley Alabama at the Blue Heron Escape RV resort.  

Gary Dennis and Tom and Nancy Johns, wagon masters, provided four days of fun, entertainment, 

sight seeing, and good food.  Elvis was in the building and sang many of our favorite songs from 

that era.  He was handsome as ever and delighted many of our ladies with their own personal neck 

scarf.  A boat ride, that encouraged  the dolphins to race with us, was a great photo op.  Lambert's 

restaurant was a delight as we joined the  throng of customers and tested our ability to catch their 

throwed rolls.

 The new slate of chapter ofocers, that were elected are:  Carol Crook, president; Tom 
Johns, vice president; Steve Crook, secretary; John Schock, treasurer.

 We welcomed back Charley and Peggy McKeehan, 9124; welcomed new members of our 

chapter David and Barbara Blackford, 18723; and new member Kevin Misenheimer 18894.

 We will be traveling to Windemere Cove RV Resort in Langston, AL for our spring rally 

starting on April 11 and leaving on  April 14. Some of the beauty of  Lake Guntersville will be enjoyed 

on a boat excursion, after which we will dine at <The Top of the River Restaurant= in Guntersville.  
David Payton, known as a one man band, will entertain us with his country repertoire. Another day 

we have the opportunity to travel to Scottsboro and shop at the <Unclaimed Baggage= store and 

then eat at the, one dining,  <50 Taters= restaurant. You will need to gussy up your favorite <pet= for 
our jugged pet parade.  Pets come in all shapes and sizes.  Some may want to enter their spouse.  

There will be two categorys for the pet parade 3 live four legged and other.

 A Fall rally is planned for Asheville, NC which starts November 12, leaving on the November 

16.  The highlight will be the Biltmore Christmas Candle Light tour.

 The Florida and South Central chapters are offering a joint, no host, rolling rally to the 

GrandVention in October.  Everyone is welcome, there is no charge, and you can join the rally at any 

stop that is planned and published.  Contacts are Skip Langford for the Florida chapter and Steve 

Enonger for the South Central chapter.NORTHWEST
No Report Submitted

MID ATLANTIC
No Report Submitted

NORTH ATLANTIC
No Report Submitted



the Motorcade Club ofoce
WE CAN HELP YOU SAVE BIG!

TSD is now offering an amazing diesel fuel discount 
program to anyone who purchases diesel fuel.

You can also download the EFS Card Control app on your 
phone.  Then enter your card number and pin  This app 
will keep track of all of your EFS charges and show you 
estimated prices after discount for all locations close to 
you that accept EFS.

IT IS SIMPLE TO USE

You will be issued
an EFS card.

Insert your EFS card
into the fuel pump.

A prompt will show to ask for specioc information 
that verioes the owner.  You enter the correct 
information and pump your diesel.

The next day the money is drafted from your bank 
account and you receive an email showing you 
the details of the transaction and our fees.

Their fee is 10% of the savings per gallon.
So if the retail cost is $3.00 per gallon and our 
cost is $2.50 per gallon, your fee will be 5 cents 
per gallon.

If they can9t save you money, you owe nothing!

There are no long-term contracts to sign and 
no hidden fees.  If you choose to not use the 

program any longer, simply don9t use the card.

If you are ready to start saving money

oll out the form online and submit:
www.tsdlogistics.com/services/fuel-program/

JOIN THE FUEL PROGRAM
THAT9S TAKING THE COUNTRY BY STORM

It9s free to join  "  It will save you money  "  It will beneot the Club
Make sure you write in the Foretravel Motorcade Club as your referral.

It9s a win-win situation.

When olling out the online application,
please put <Foretravel Motorcade Club= 

n the <Referred by= space.

1.800.275.5089

If you have any questions please contact

Joy J Hanson-Hickerson at

jhanson@tsdinc.com

Your Name



Name: _____________________________________________Club #:______________________

E-mail: ________________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________
                           Summer 

             ________________________________________________________________________
                           Summer                                                                                                                                        Phone

             ________________________________________________________________________
                           Winter

             ________________________________________________________________________
                           Winter                                                                                                                                           Phone

Number of cards:  250  or  500                  Photo:  With or Without

Mail cards to

ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________________________________

CITY___________________________________STATE_________ZIP__________PHONE_______________________

Summer: 123 Main Street " Anytown, USA  12345 " (123) 456-7891

John & Jane Smith #12242

Winter: 123 Main Street " Anytown, USA  12345 " (123) 456-7891

E-mail: anyone@net.com

CARDS

Foretravel Motorcade Club Member9s 

business cards are available to all Motorcade 

Club Members.  All cards are printed in 

full color on glossing card stock with UV 

coating.  The price includes cards, printing, 

shipping & handling charges & sales tax.

Orders must be placed by e-mail, fax or mail.  No telephone orders.

Email:  motorcadeclub@foretravel.com

Fax:  936-564-3729

Questions, please call

the Motorcade Club ofoce

1-800-955-6226, ext 220

Member
BUSINESS

Prices start at
$35.00 for 250  and  $55.00 for 500

JOHN & JANE SMITH #12242

E-mail: anyone@net.com

Summer:

123 Main Street
Anytown, USA  12345

(123) 456-7891

Winter:

123 Main Street
Anytown, USA  12345

(123) 456-7891

$45.00 for 250  and  $65.00 for 500

Photo quality will only be as good as what is provided.

High Resolution is highly recommended to ensure quality.

A prompt will show to ask for specioc information 
that verioes the owner.  You enter the correct 

oll out the form online and submit:
www.tsdlogistics.com/services/fuel-program/

It9s free to join  "  It will save you money  "  It will beneot the Club
 Foretravel Motorcade Club 

It9s a win-win situation.

When olling out the online application,



1221 N.W. Stallings Drive
Nacogdoches, TX  75964
936.564.8367
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Major System Components Included:

" Anti-Roll Bar (ARB): Improved roll control in lateral events such as corners, cross winds, or accident avoidance.

   Approximate 13% reduction in cornering roll rate.

" Two auxiliary air-spring ping tanks: Reduces spring rate, which improves ride

   and reduces cabin noise.  Approximate 18% softer ride.

" Two tank/spring air control valves

" Custom tuned Bilstein shocks:

   Optimized dampers to provide excellent

   body control on all road conditions.

" Electronic ride control mode switch:

   Allows system to switch in real time

   between Touring and Sport modes 3

   the driver can choose the operation mode based

   on driving conditions.

" 2 yr Warranty (parts and labor)

   3rd yr sway bar/ping tanks parts only

 Foretravel Motorcoach is excited to announce that our Patent Pending Performance Choice# ride and 

handling enhancement feature that is standard on all 2024 model year coaches is now available for avermarket 
installa}on. The system improves ride, handling, stability and safety for diferent road and weather condi}ons 
and places the driver in control.  In Sport mode the ride is }ghter and ormer while in Touring mode it is sover 
and smoother.  Switching between modes is as easy as pressing the driver-operated switch. This system is 
available for many of the varia}ons of the Reyco Granning Independent Front Suspension Systems. Check with 
your Service Advisor today for compa}bility and more informa}on regarding the installa}on.

For more informa}on on Performance Choice# you can visit
Foretravel.com or email ques}ons to Performance.Choice@Foretravel.com.


